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À Mammoth Golden Carpet! ■*r?

and the worst Is yet to come
----------5------—------—-----«----- ------------

horeee. Befote the last driver had , L . .—- "
lcet sight of London, his fellow at the ■ vSk 
other end would be within sight dT^
Sheffield. | '=t» a *(US|5=^='

Such methods of transportlhg so ,------ -| • ;
enormous a weight are too laborous.
So we will try the railway— For this 
purpose we shall require 8,878 trucks, 
each holding ten tone of gold; and. 
our train, drawn by thirty powerful 
locomotives, will be so long that the 1 
foremost engine will be steaming into !
Waterloo Station before the last truck j 
has cleared. Guildford. |

Now let us take our thousands of I 
millions of sovereigns and set to work ' 
to form them into one far-spreading 
carpet of gold. So enormous will be 
this carpet that with It we shall be able 
to cover every square Inch of live of 
London's great open spaces—Hyde,
St. James's, Regent's, Battersea, and 
Victoria Parks. We shall have a rem
nant so large that every than, woman 
yand child In Cornwall could And stand
ing-room on It.

If we should fashion our sovereigns 
Hi to a roadway, we should have a glit
tering path thirty-six feet wide, along 
which twenty men could walk abreast 
from Ramsgate to Land’s End. Or we 
could link London with Berlin by a 
golden railway so wide that eleven 
men could walk along it shoulder to 
shoulder.

By reducing the width of our path to 
a little under six inches we could fas
hion* a golden belt long enough to 
girdle the earth at the Equator.

So many are these sovereigns that 
if a nimble-fingered cashier dowered 
with perpetual youth were to start to
day to count them at the rate of 100 
a minute for ten hours a day, he would 
no reach the last coin until the year 
2437.

To get one more impressive idea of 
what Germany’s indemnity means, let 
Us, in fancy, invest it at a safe five 
per cent. It would lliea yield a per
petual income of £565,000,000.

aw An Ocean Liner’s Food Supply
. ___ - . ‘

Six thousand pounds of meat are 
ten In a single day, aid every day,
■ a' voyage on board thé giant Wh(te 

Star Umar Olympic ta the busy season 
on tile. Atlantic ferry. Tbe ship then 
carries 8,600 persons on- each trip 
across the ocean, including her crew 
of 878, and long experience has shown 
-her chief steward that a proper daily 
allowance of meat per person Is about 
a pound and three-quarters. At that 
rate, the average total of meat taken 
from the refrigerators and cut up tor 
cooking Hi various ways Is 6,000 a day:

This does 
sumption of
600 a day; nor ducks, geese and tar- 
keys, nor 1,400 game birds consumed 
on each voyage, nor of fish, the letter 
averaging 3,000 pounds a day.

In addition to these staples, the 
people on board manage to dispose of 
4,000 egga daily and 480 quarts of milk 
every twenty-four hours. Butter Is 
consumed at the rate of 200 pounds a 
day, and 2,700 Jars of Jam and 1,000 
Jars ol marmalade disappear on the 
voyage like dew before the morning 
sun.

*4'I
of Brussels sprouts taro ordinary Items 
In the ship’s victualing Hat. When 
apples are ordered 250 hoi* are none 
too many for a voyage. "Grapefruit 
comes aboard 100 boxes at a- time, and 
oranges In 200-box lots. ,

Included In the meat Item of pro
visions for the voyage are 8,000 
pounds of bacon and 2,600 pounds of 
hams, which are the principal salt 
meats carried. Lamb and mutton 
figure largely in the fresh meat sup
ply, about 200 carcasses being taken 
ou beard for each voyage.

•But the great staple la ■ meat is 
fresh beef. It may be said that tbe 
public, when crowing the 
travels on best.
three time» a day, Whether the 
voyager Is In first cabin or second or 
third, he must have, his meat; and 
whether it comes to the table as sir
loin steak, rib roast or filet mignon in 
the first-class dining 
roast beef in the second class or beef 
stew or baked meat In third, It is the 
best quality of beef that, money ran 
buy—the, complete opposite cf the 
"salt horse” served on old-time sea 
voyages. The rods! beef alone for a 
single day on the Olympic totals 1,500 
pounds.. *

Refrigerators that have capacity for 
6f0 tons of food are freshly filled for 
each voyage, and they keep every
thing put into them in perfect condi
tion. Milk and,cream are kept sweet 
for a week’s voyage without the use 
of preservatives. Lettuce is as crisp 
after travelling 3,000 miles as whe i 
received on board. Fruit keeps for 
long periods.

Ice to supply the-refrigerators Is 
made daily, the amoubt required be
ing 3,000 pounds every twenty-four 
hours.

Htovee thousand three Hundred mil
lion pomade is the total of the Indem
nity Germany is called upon to pay 
the Allies over'a period of forty-two 
years, aays a London magasine.

More than £188 for every man, wo
man, and cb'll living in Germany; a 
guinea for evury shilling Great Britain 
owed In 1814.

« So stupendous a sum that,^ if sM the 
Mints In tbe British Empire started 
to-day to coin gold at their average 
rate of production in normal times, 
the last sovereign "Would not be struck 
until the year 2,20#.

The unaided mind cannot grasp 
figures so colossal—figures which re
present little short of the entire 
wealth of Germany to-day, If she were 
put up to auction and sold “lock, stock 
and barrel."

Let us in fancy reduce the thous
ands of millions of pounds of peace- 
gold to sovereigns, and pour our aval
anche of coins on to one pan of a giant 
pair of scales. On the other pan let' 
us place every man, woman, and child 

/living lu Northumberland,' Cumber
land, Westmorland, Durham, and Lin
colnshire. We shall find that these 
three millions or so of human beings 
cannot raise the mountain of gold the 
smallest fraction of an inch from the 
ground.

To carry It away we should have to 
recruit an army of 1,700,000 brawny 
porters—as many as the combined 
populations of Liverpool, Manchester 
ori3 Plymouth. Let us give to each 
man.a burden of a hundredweight.

We shall then find that, if we ar
range them four abreast, with ad in
terval of a yard between successive 
Tanks, our column would be so long 
that, before the rear rank had passed 
our offices, the leaders would ' be 
marching through Durham.

Let us now try the experiment of 
conveying cur mountain of golden 
sovereigns in wagons, each holding 

' • two tons and drawn by a couple of
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mot take into account can- 
chickens, which average.I

ocean. 
It demands meat/
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fFreeh vegetables are an Important 
feature qf every bill of fare, and their 
consumption also is on a Gargantuan 
scale. For each round trip twenty-five 
tons of potatoes are taken aboard. 
They are consumed at the rate of 
about'two tons a day while the ship Is 
at sea—of these 600 pounds are mash
ed- and In proportion while she Is in 
port, for her crew are hearty eaters.

Three tons of carrots: three tons of 
turnlrs and 2,600 heads of cabbage, 
weighing about five tons, also 
taken aboard for every voyage, 
hundred crates jf lettuce, a ton of 
Bermuda onions or a similar quantity

!v i - «»

>,

ill. —a/tal!i»\av ots. 0■e

cine.”
because we are learning that the first 
signs of some diseases are changes 
in these ordinary everyday actions. 
Moreover, we are getting fresh know
ledge of the proper way to take physi
cal exercise, and of the meaning of 
such exercise.

All this knowledge will heip us in 
the battle we are carrying on against 
national unfitness.

A quiet, easy walk the ftràt thing in 
the morning is the best thing 
possibly indulge in, for it helps the 
heart to distribute the blood all 
cur body in preparation for the day’s 
work.

Its importance Is very great are
A

UP-TO-DATÇ JIMMIE

friends bad, wisely disapproved of the 
venture.

Sharpe \ opened voiced his disap
proval.

“You’re burning daylight," he told 
Mrs. Ken nett. Mrs. ICennett repeated 
tills to Jimmie. ' *•

"Mr. Sharpe says wo are burning 
daylight, Jimmie.’/

"Is that so? Well, then, he can 
watch our smoke!’—
' Mrs. Kennett smiled.
Jimmie to be a mighty old nine-year 
boy. When he talked, he said some
thing worth hearing.

Jimmie opened his store on Satur
day morning.

Sharpe-PIunkett & Co. smiled broad-

Ily Vernon Russel Travels of a Bird Husband.
. Do birds mate for.life? Mr. W. H. 
Hudson, the naturalist, discussing Ihe 
question in bto book Birds of Town 
and Village, tells an interesting story 
of a. pair of thrushes that -were true 
to their first love.

A woman who lived in Winchester, 
England, he says, had among her bird 
pensioners in the garden of her house 
a female thrush that

Pete Sharpe tilted his hat rakishly 
over his left ear, and grinned at Lem 
Plunkett Mr. Plunkett was in high 
good humor. ,

“Has Jimmie Kennett opened his 
toy store yet, Lem?” Pete inquired.

“No. The idea that a kid should be 
our bitterest enemy! Jimmie Kennetty 
in the store business! Bosh ! ” and 
Mr. Plunkett laughed. Sharpe joined 
in the laughter. The building shook 
with roars, peals and explosions cf 
laughter.

“The style of the firm is ‘Mrs. Ken
nett & Son.* ” Lein explained. “The 
child had to call on mother for help.”

“He’ll call louder for mother, when 
we get done with him!” Sharpe pro
phesied. ^

“He’s entirely too ambitious, Pete.”
“We’ll take the ambition cut ot his 

system. We made this -town .what It 
is; y-e own it. No one has a right to 
live but us. And this little mugwump 
has the audacity to start a store right 
under our noses! Enough is suf
ficient.”

“Don’t lay hands on him, Pete,” in
terrupted, Plunkett, “this must be a 
struggle of wits. We must out-general 
him. Why, he is only a kid! He 
opens his store to-morrow with a sale 
of fruit jars and preserve cans. How 
romantic!”

“Good!” exclaimed Sharpe, “we will 
sell the same articles, at ten cents on 
the dollar.”

Meanwhile, Jimmie Kennett and his 
mother were busily engaged opening 
boxes and getting the store shipshape. 
This was Mrs. Kennett’s first venture 
into the commercial field, and she felt 
a littl^ nervous. Jimmie had drawn 
part of his money from tire bank, and

the chest itself. When it is pulled 
open by the “stretch,” air rushes in 
(yawn), and blood also rushes in to 
fill it up. We have an effect like a 
suet ion-pump.

At the same moment our waking 
man often begins to~rub his eyes. He 
Is now fully stretched, rôlth his head 
thrown back and his body taüt. His 
chest is widely expanded, and is filled 
with air and blood. So far, however, 

_ in* rv « a blood is not being sent quickly enough
Medical science LzlSCO Vernfg to his brain and muscles. It is neces-
Tiiat These Actions Have Im- I s*Jy}° wh$e ul) his heart to stronger

- . efforts.
portant Bearing on Health.

THE-NEW MEDICINE,
A FRESH DISCOVERY

we can

over

She knew grew tame 
enough te feed at the dining-room 
table.
for several seasons in the 
den, and each brood cf yoûr.g ones, 
too, were tame and would follow their 
mother Into the tense to be fed. 
tèe male was toothy ever ter venture

NOT MUCH IN A YAWN 
OR STRETCH.

----------------- -
Vulnerable.

A minister spoke very strongly 
against betting. One of the wealthiest 
members of the congregation was a 
great gambler, and someone told the 
preacher about this.

After the service he went up to the 
gambler, and said, “I’m afraid I must 
have offended you to-day, but----- ”

“Oh, don’t mention it,” was the re
ply. “It’s a mighty pear sermon that 
doesn’t hit Aie somewhere.”

The thrush paired and bred
same gar-

«

But
iy.

in.“What does he offer his articles for, 
Pete?” Lem inquired. He knew; he 
only wanted to hear Pete rave.

“He has his mason fruit Jars marked 
down to $2.43 a dozen. Tho tin cans 
are lebeled $1.43 a dozen. That is 
twenty per cenl. above wholesale 
cost,” Shdrpe explained, 
must slash his prices to smithereens. 
Luckily we secured all the preserve 
jars in the county, 
struck; the time has arrived. Bom
bard that ldd; drown him! Sell those 
jam at forty-three cents per dozen!” 
he Insisted angrily.

“But the loss!” screamed Lein.
“Loss, nothing!” thundered Sharpe. 

“We’ll deal him a staggering, sledge
hammer blow.”

“All right; what you say gees,” Lem 
replied, “but a little bird tells me— 
no.”

Now the heart can increase its

givres-for example, a laugh, a yawn. output bloo„ per beat ,s ,ncreMea.
a ®**V' , . 4 . . in the .second is output of blood per

Take^i yawn and a stretch, for ex- mjnute order lo glve bI beats
amplifie ordinary mans beginning R t n mora wWely. alld so ,.lke 
of his day. Why does one yawn on .„ more b!ood-
getling out of bed? Why does one Tbig as is con(rolled bv n€rves 
stretch one’s hmbs and Ret comfort whjch ponnect the heart with thc 
from doing it? Why does one rub brai and so with tUe e and ears 
ones eyes? These arc the most or- and Ekin Tbe reasoa is obviouc the

• dinar>' acts ln he, w“r d: and yet l,‘e r moment one thinks of how an animal 
^meaning is only just becoming under- or a ma„ wards oft an attack.
stood. ..... If a man see» someone coming to

Let us glA.ce at the sleeping man attack him bc gets hls lnuselea ready
before we try o answer the questions to ligbt. But lbe muscles neej a great 
As he 1ms in bed his muscles are all dca, o{ extra blocd tor their work. So 
relaxed and soft. H.s chest moves a me-ssage ls telegraphed to the heart 
very little; he breathes with Ins body. to take bigger beats. 
and that slowly and regularly. It thus foiues about that there ,s a

Now we know that inactive muse ee Bervou3 collnection between the eyes, 
sno an maettve brain have a smaller cars and skin, and tbe heavt-in short, 
amount of blood in hen, than active j between ,he Renses an<t l!lfe bcart. 0n 
muscles and an active hrahn We tb|g aecount lt you nib your eyebaI]s 
know, too, that when the chest is ycu make your heart take bigge). 
moving very little the lungs, are not beate I( you prèss ve slrongIy 
openmg very widely. We can infer them RO tartber all(, slow your 
from that that less than the usual beart- aB<1 may cven Blnp it, because 
amount of blood is present in the ym, are causIng ycur beart ,Q open
!unS3’ , , wide and fill with blood.

There are several parts of the body It it mIed too {ull lt might perba 
wh.ch can hold a great deal of blood- 110t be able to sbu,_,.e.( ..bear agal*n
Mie muscles, the lungs, the brain, and Doctors have shown this in experi- What is the miad? hemispheres) ls the main seat of in-
finaliy the organs of digestion. The meuts jn which pressure on the eve- Nobody knows. A physiologist telligence. Certain definite areas of 
bulk of the blood of the sleeping man foans causes slowing of the pulse. It would tell you that your mental pro- c'ortex” have been proved to exer- 
is not in his muscles, his brain, or his jg not however, an experiment to be cesses represent the co-ordinated ci,3e motor control over certain parts 
lungs. It must therefore bo in his body by iminstructed persons, as it is, functioning of .nerve cells in the brajn. of the muscular system of the body,
proper. or may bo. dangerous. The explanation, however, is inade- ^ie physdologlt will tell you that the

Experiment has shown that that is The waking man who rubs his eves quate and unsatisfactory. centre of visual perception is at the
Wh?rt “ , Jh"ef”e Wl,enr1tle rubs them con,pun,lively lightly, and! One hears a great deal about the °!.,the brain’ an(1 he can P°int
■I V! K' n T C ! ro only cames his heart to beat a "grav matter" which forms a sort ot i ?ul ‘n hke manner tho areas govern*
e .Crt,! ., Cl ,.el-»it>. .10 must, first nltje more strongly. This stronger ervelooe for the brain and which i1118 hearmg' smell, taste,lr.umr .lus reserves of blood to hts t ..,.llC;l (ho heart drives the blood 1 contains a great many millions of the ! But ho is unaWe t0 «« very much

'"■.r ,nBS' 18 i-‘° lh0 *" musetes. . , above-mentioned nerve cells. But how j av,ber'. Ask-/.ti.r «*
‘ "" j. rU't even at this, point we have not ! about the whitish mass which it sur-1 ke b^me, s of the little brain called

Pressure and Suction. . exhausted all the surprises of this ! rounds9 ' ■ the cerebellum, behind the ears,
There'a re two ways in which blood | wonderful mechanism. If we watch j Thé answer is that Ulis mass to com- teU It

ran bc «m en out of the body proper our man carefully wo shall see that , cbiefly ot flbrè8 which emanate ! B ^ but that iTabout aU he cTn
The lirst IVby lires- | )«*.«* he Tubs hls eyes he seems to ,;ke r00tlet., from the nerve cells, and ' ay The fore brain Û connected wTth 

sure on ,hc body ,tarn,, and the second ; atm; . all h,s muscles He holds his v,llk.h aro interlaced and tangled to-!fh^'cere, elhm, by U c m d hrahv
,s ly suction. Pressure. ... tins case ; Meath, the b.g muscles m thc front ,her with an amazing complexity.' V ^ 3m’
ii: ins the pic-suit ur Mpiccze of the , his body grow tighter still, and you 
muscles Of the front of the ho ’y. '
Suction moans tho opening up :

The first year that he appeared the 
woman noticed that he had a wing 
feather that stuck cut, owing prob
ably to a malformation ot the socket. 
Each year after the bree^pg .season 
the male vanished, and the fe.-.itts re
mained alone during the " winter ’ 
months; but ln tho spring The male 
came hack—tho same bird with the 
same unmistakable projecting wing 
feather. It is certain that he had gone 
far away; otherwise he would have re
turned to the garden, where there 
was food -ln abundance during tho 
spells of frosty weather. As ho did 
not appear, lt is possible that ha mi
grated each year to a warmer climate 
beyofid the sea.

"Now we
Nova Scotia's first legislature jtio* 

in 1758; .Prince Edward Island1 in 
1773; New Brunswick in 1786; Upper 
Canada ((Ontario) and Lower Canada 
(Quebec) in 1792.

Our hour has

The sea otter, tile animal of most 
beautiful fur once so plentiful in 
Alaskan waters, is almost extinct. 
Traded in by the hundreds of thou
sands a century ago, pelts offered in 
1920 were: one in St Louis, three in 
New York and fifteen in London. The 
fur is do fine, lustrous and durable 
that a good skin has always command
ed from $500 to $1,000. Last year the 
pelts were not of first grade; several 
were taken from the bodies of dead 
otter found on the seashore; but the 
average price at London was $2,000 
a pelt.

•>

The Air We Breathe.
Jimmie had laid plans, and counter- 

plans. Ho had expected Sharpe to 
make this move.

Sha<pe laid a neat trap—and caught 
himself.

If the entire population of the world 
be considered, the total quantity of * 
air breatnetl in one year by human 
lungs is abolît two hundred and sixty 
trillion cubic feet. Atmospheric a il
ls about four-fifths nitrogen and cue- 
fifth oxygen. It is reckoned that thé 

! nitrogen represented in the above- 
! mentioned quantity would fill a cubi
cal tank eleven miles on an edge; nud 
the oxygen would fill another tank 
seveV miles on an edge.

A cubic foot of air weigh,-, about 
and three-tenths ounces. Thus 
reckoned

Every old man and woman, every 
girl and boy in the county appeared to 
he anxious to buy preserve cans and 
jars. They entered the Sharpe-tiun- 
kett store in solid formation. They 
came in waves. They came in flocks.
Business was booming. Clerks hust
led to and fro.' Sharpe was raking in 
the coin, but he lest money on each 
sale.

Jimmie Kennett sold absolutely 
nothing. But this appeared to pi 
him; he smiled at his mother. '

“It’s going fine," Sharpe confided to
Phtokett, "we’ll flood the country with | Charles Never.; Holmes, who puts 
preserve jars.". -4these figures tog-.-ther for the Selon-

n » a -n 0,l Lcm rC" 'tific Ame.'icar,. says that the recuire-
minded him. the efowd has gone meat for the en„rc popula,,, , m
awwqloaded to the guards.» ! wor!d is in the neighbc, hm

When the last easterner, with the and a ba]. hill;mi tons. 
last dozen preserve jars, disappeared, j l0 FUrvivt, tk„ ;U|oK
Sharpe received » galvanic shock. ! the world, must inhale 'v’„fv at ’ 

He hustled mto.the cashier’s wicket jC3at lwo „mf r,ne4tf:h bll'icn fo's of
, , c cxygeiv. The1 world’s anmfi-1 ....

That k,d, snarled Sharpe, “has u.m of this gas alone wc.-.m! 
wrecked our whole system. His ' onc to!,e square at the In - 370
shrewdness amazing/’ | miles high. Its tetaf on: . ;s„ of

.-5h T,BnSr;e* Lem P!nnkeft’ .r.!r in a year would fill a s' ,P , ;,.v
That kid Jimmie,' wh'nad Sharpe, t,7C5 milcslu heigh!. ,

"playc-d both emhi again:-1 Ihe middle. 1 
We are Ihe middle. Ho must think ; 
seventy-two hours a day. Gee whizz! |
What'll we do?"

How did Plunkett, knew ?
“What is troubling you, Pete? What 

has Jimmie done?"

on

Physiology of the Brain
it is

thqt a single htiman individ- 
, ual breathes in a tw^Temoi.ih six and 
; one-fifth tens' of air. To keep' him 
: alive for three score and ten 
will require 430 ton of air.

yeurs

into ihe

di-
. rcctly in front of the cerebellum is a 

These fibres and their supporting ; smaller nlass called the “pons." and 
structures (with small scattered mass- beneath the latter is the "medulla ell
es of "gray mater") make up what j longaia,” 
may be called the body of the brain.

It is thought that the nerve cells In

bee that they arc pressing very 
. : f tile ; •'trAngly, You may nl-o notice the 

clic.st. ;.r,tl so the drawing into it of veins in his ivck swell up.
He is lui]cling his breath, and so ;iir 

The witkiug man’toi getting out of . cannot, e.-capo from hjs lungs. Yet1 
hi .1 drr-ns i d- (p, loi-;; bîc.ith wh it now -b;s muscles ^ are tending to

a ,w•1. At the snmr mo- sque ro his chest tightly. Something
n».ht h throw:- his shoulders hue’;. . has to. go out •

.-h ihW-hhiiles This is :: method of helping the heart
Tho str; i.g . to drive a good supply of blood into

■ his h,.eh lo niv.e taut, and, ^l0 mu -i 1c” and bruin. When enough 1
..--tim'd. 1 he? hr en accomplished, the man lets I , ,, „ . , ,,

his lire';,!!, go. çmi h at last properly I lntel'laced flbreS ,hat the nerve cells , touna In the brain,
of the brain are able to work together j “ganglia,” and which are in effect lit-

rr-,, I 41a 1x1-0 1 11 O All fllV/llin 1, 4 Ii o 1, .. . . .1.

an elongated body which 
tapers downward into the spinal cord. 

The whole affair, including the me- 
the brain of a human being number ! dulls oblongata, is in effect the brain, 
something like 200,000,000. Their rami-( and the spinal cord, through which a 

nf ih„ i fyine rootlets connect them one with core of "gray mailer"
nP ,,A. ; another, and send out branches which 1 practically 

extend to the most remote portions ! 
of the physical anatomy.

v
■ Success iii Pi’p.irie T? 

Planting.
blood l't i iii the vein^. ;

In tailing trees, " as we! 
crops, if is always advisable 
nature!;* met he.as clos* ! y 

_ ; .sibîo. if e do this we nia .
e-ye.y dozen jars wo sold, ' ly a ver-, f;.:,

we placed tvt> silver dolhir.3 In Jim- ( 
ir.ie’s pocket ! ”

“We^ How?” PlunkeH gasped.

exl(>uds, is
a prolongation thereof. 

Strung along the spinal cord are 
j small massed, mainly composed of the 

It is through the medium of tlieir • same sort of “gray matter” Chat is 
' ’ ’ 4,1 41" -------  ' ” 9 1 ' *■* which are called

so brings hi ; 
t.« .tWT ! on< h other, 
mi;, vh (.
11. • ah.- 1 ' ! : " px'-y ’«.<* h a.-:

“Dene!” Sharpe roared, “lie’s done 
us! With1

t )' r.it. 1 r.uv lal If1. : 
j troc.- require r. i'oh ly }■•

.. j soil, and it.*U V;. -ofo.ro i;>
Figure it ont yourself, Lem. You bring thd land which til ' 

buy for forty-three verity and sell for 
$2.43. That menus a pro.fit. 
mie made thr.t.”

h;- < h. : : 
Thu - t! ■

pulled t yrn.
i t' !;" :.mi the deep 

hre i'n, i! Vy;are part of *he
kc.

j harmoniously. To them we owe as so- j tic brains. All through the body such 
| dations of ideas and. memories, the j ganglia- are distributed, manifestly 
, ability to put concepts together «and controlling local activities order direc-

Valuahfc Knowledge.
!u fact, ho has moved his reserves 

of Idood from liis body into his lungs 
i Im bo cîr-vgç.l with oxygen. Then he 
i h is drivt i'. the reserves - onwards into 
j his muscles and brain for use in hls 
I day’s work. To accomplish this he 

•'as had to o; up his lungs and set 
his heart heating strongly. Yet lie 
has performed the whole work by 
tions which seem so utterly common
place that nobody has taken any in
terest in them. ,

This study is called “The New Medi-

plani up in tree i:. . a r. 
lar condition ;, - iky- i’de. i 
ah.'olatC’Iy fool:; ii . to pi,.: 
tho freshly broken .sod o! 
and -c:;pect them to live 
ftrÿ circumstance-, Norm .:.
Forest Nursery Stc-Von, Im;:.
Sqsk.

». *----------- *1* ----
“John Gilpin” Composed ; ' Ni^’it.
Cowper composed <ird 

the whole of his hv-âe-, 
piece, “John Giljpln," flui ; . . t 
Ic.s.s night.

it i tl tretch which :r/ Jim-
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tien from the brain proper. It is as 
if tho brain proper, were a power
house, employing the spinal cord as a 
main transmission line and the gang
lia as subtations.

The analogy, Indeed, may be consid
ered very close, inasmuch as nerve 
energy', according to the theory now- 
accepted, is really electricity, and the 
nervous system a highly complex and 
wonderfully efficient electrical instal
lation.

form judgments--to exercise, in a 
word, all the faculties of consecutive 
thought and reason. *

Although so much lias been, learned 
within recent years about the physi
ology of the brain, only a small begin
ning has been made in the exploration 
of that strange and wonderful realm. 
The very complexity of it seems al
most to defy analysis. We know that 
the fore-brain (made up of two con
voluted nit'isses called the cerebrttl
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the bodily organs.

“B-u-t—I don’t see!” said Plunkett. 
“Well, Sharpe growled, “our 

tomers were hired by Jimmie, 
bought every single one of our pre
serve jars.”

"Ouch!” ecrcai
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Peas were cultivated in 
more than 1,000 years ago.

St. John, Ne .v Bninswu l;, is Can
ada’s oldest incorporated city.
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